2017 Forró im Mai 5th Edition
Ticket and Timetable Information
Munich is waiting for you: 4 days of Forró in May! Numerous workshops, renowned forró
instructors and DJ’s from Europe and Brazil, parties, amazing bands, open-air Forró,
Bavarian dinner and much more!
Pass Types and Prices
All tickets and passes can only be purchased online.
Tickets are limited - no group rates available.

Full Pass
-

All Workshops (Friday / Saturday)

-

“Open Dance” with DJs (Forró em Vinil) (Friday /

Normal

Discounted

€ 90

€ 75

€ 50

€ 40

€ 22

€ 17

€ 22

€ 17

€ 10

€8

Saturday 3pm. - 7pm.)
-

Thursday event “Forró na Oficina”

-

Evening parties (Friday / Saturday)

-

Sunday daytime event “Forró na Cantina”

Party Pass
-

“Open Dance” with DJs ( Forró em Vinil) (Friday /
Saturday 3pm. - 7pm.)

-

Thursday event “Forró na Oficina”

-

Evening parties (Friday / Saturday)

-

Sunday daytime event “Forró na Cantina”

Friday Party
(26.05.2017)

Saturday Party
(27.05.2017)

Sunday-Event (“Forró na Cantina”)
(28.05.2017)

* for students, trainees, unemployed. Proof required at registration

***************************
Bavarian Dinner
Please check the add-on event box if you'd like to join us for dinner on Friday 26.05.2017 at
a nearby Bavarian beer hall. €10 will guarantee you a seat and a voucher for €10 towards
the cost of your dinner.
***************************
Timetable
The official timetable as well as information regarding bands and teachers will be online
soon. Here is a rough schedule which should help you with your planning (subject to
change):
●

Thursday 25.05.2017: “Forró na Oficina” Pre-Party (4pm - 12am) with Forró em Vinil
DJ’s at Glockenbachwerkstatt (close to Marienplatz). The event will be held outside if
the weather conditions allow. Only for participants with a Full- or Party-Pass.

●

Friday 26.05.2017 + Saturday 27.05.2017: Forró workshops will start on Friday at
noon. and Saturday at 1:00pm. “Open Dance” with Forró em Vinil DJ’s will take place
from 3:00pm till 7pm PLEASE NOTE: Workshops and open dance are at our NEW
LOCATION. Waldorfschule Südwest (U3 Forstenriederallee).

●

The parties with live music will be on Friday and Saturday night at Einstein-Kultur
(U4/U5 Max-Weber-Platz).

●

Sunday 28.05.2017: All-day forró with Concert and Forró DJ’s (2 pm - 9pm).

***************************
Accommodation
Unfortunately we won’t be able to organize accommodation for festival participants.
We have created a couchsurfing group on Facebook and here are some more
accommodation tips that you can check:
●

Couchsurfing group on Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/1773968346165238/)

●

Meininger Hostel

●

A&O Hostel

●

AirBnB

p.s. Munich forrozeiras and forrozeiros! If you are interested in hosting participants,
teachers or musicians or helping out at the festival, please write below in the space
for comments. Thanks for your help!

***************************
Dance Levels:

Beginner PLUS: Knowledge of the basic forró steps and turns (figures). NOT suitable for
absolute beginners!
Intermediate 1: For dancers that are well-versed in the basic forró steps, figures and
rhythms. Ideally should have completed a Beginner PLUS / Beginner 2 forró course.
Intermediate 2: For dancers that have already mastered complex forró steps and figures
and are quick to learn new elements. Ideally should have successfully completed one or
more Intermediate forró courses.
Advanced: Only for dancers with extensive forró experience and excellent technique and
musicality, who are able to quickly master complex concepts / figures and grasp the
subtleties of forró. You should have experience in Advanced forró classes.

PLEASE NOTE! LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE PER LEVEL!!! Register soon!

